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: c BALTIMORE FIRE STORIES.
Wm—From New York Sun.

rdk%^Vsd^tCh1/ien?.fetmthe±”:
■wards. ’Lections need to mean fun 
and money. Tfoafe all gone. Why 
should me and my mates bother 
selves any more about them. They’ve 
got rid of all that make ’em worth any- 
thing. . My opinion is ’lection* of any 
kind, and praps parliament too, will 
Boon be as dead and gone as ’osses and 
vehicles of every kiud.-Nothiug hut, 

„ . motor-steam engines in the streets and*
Driver—Want to know what I think the ’Oases of Parliament put up to let 

about these ’ere elections we’ve had late- once more, as they were when ni,T». 
ly? Well. I don’t think anything about Cromwell bundled them all out neck 
’em at all, and that’s the truth. and crop into the street. But he’re we

Hazeldean (with the Socratic meekness at the Bank, sir. 
which the example of his old - Oxford Hazeldean (having dismounted and 
tutor had told him is the best way of now walking towards, Lombard street 
eliciting information)—But, my friend, soliloquizingly to himself)—Truly has it 
you eee and talk with many people of been said that the English public can- 
different kinds. Surely, these bye-àp- not hold two things in its mind at the 
peals to constituencies are at least " as same time. Our friend yonder like 
straws, thrown up, that show how the thousands more, is at heart too full of 
breeze of popular opinion blows. Is the novelties attendant on a reign. that 
not that what most of those you drive, is only Just* beginning even to reeov- 
aud talk with, would agree with me to nize the issues periodically submitted to 

,be the case? the electorate. And vet this i« nailed
Driver (still evading the question)— a self-governed country Our constb- 

Wel1’ y?,u leS’.W.- how it is. My fares tutional monarchy, a veiled democracy 
are mostly 'business gent® as leaves their 'Rather have we passed into a dispensai politics in the City. “ ’lections?” Rather tion of bureaucrat with a uolitS b 
not. “You’ll find that a real good cigar, difference or apathy among the ™Les 
coachman.” That’s more the sort of Which, if there be such a thing a?^?fti- 
thmg which one gets accustomed to cal philosophy, not merely invftes^but 
bear, m my position. Except when they compels the despotism 5 a dictator

pint. Here s me and my old woman, and be deaf to the warning of the elec- 
we ve been married five and thirty years, tions they liaije lost. In the popular 
come Michaelmas next. She gives me temper, reflected by our omnibus friend 
a piece of her mind now and then, spe- ail demonstration against hi.«ally p'r’ape of a Saturday night. I a much less clevef man than 
has my say-now and then. But do we Chamberlain might snap his flngera at 
think of changing each other because sovereignty. o rs at
of that? Why, After one of them little 
(flares up -we go along together more 
Daiby and Joan-like than ever.

Hazeldean—The monotony of married 
life, you thiuk, "would he intolerable 
without these occasional tiffs? And the 
constituencies I suppose, from your point 
of view, like their Cabinet, the better 
rather than the worse, because they now 
and then leave the ministerialist in the 
lurch?

Off
By T. H. 8. ESCOTT.M.A. Odd incidents of the big fire are com

ing to light. Here are some of them:
William Musser, a farmer ou the Be- 

lair road about seveu miles beyond the 
f ’tmi limits of the City, brought i0 
town the other day 160 pounds of Su
matra leaf tobacco and ie $42 richer 
by reason on the fire. To S., Cuzzoni, 
the cigarmaker to whom he sold :he 
tobacco, he explained that it had been 
bfowu over his farm, together with 
cinders, on the Sunday evening of the 
fire. The tobacco came from a big 
warehouse in the city which was burned. 
In the main it was but slightly injured.

™n^, boxvmme oit of the ruins no. 
parently unhurt save for the paint i r
latiton11»011 '?,Ck yielded to his mauipn- 
lation as easily as ever. When ],,
swung the door back, however, he found 
every scrap of paper withiu t reduced 
to. ashes Even the bit of- brusseL ■ 
pet on the floor of the safe 
charred wool.
s™ bf? safe belonging to the lar-771 
firm of pawnbrokers in Baltimore ZJ 
nearea intact, whpn „e <1.. _

] All Rights Reserved.

VxLACE: The outside of one of the 
smartly appointed omnibuses -ply- I iug between Bayswater aud the 
city.

Interlocutors: The driver and the oc
cupant of a front seat, Mr. Hazeldean, 
—a country gentleman farming his own 
laud, of enquiring mind and of enlighten
ed principles, up in London from 
'■Manzèlwurzelshire, on a visit to friends 
in Westbourne Terrace.
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Like all old cities, the business portion 
of Baltimore, especially the warehouses 
near the harbor, was overrun with rats. 
Police officers and firemen who were on 
duty in. the lower district say that at 
times, oh Sunday and Monday the ro
dents wpfild pour out of "buildings in 
regiments and go galloping toward the 
river. Since the fire not a rat has been 
seen in the burned district nor imme
diately adjacent. It is also estimated 

more than a thousand cats lost 
their lives in the burning warehouses.

4L r Je?s rnaiu a score of niece*the watches, rings and ornaments h ..i
lnm? ™e+l,aDfl run tether in one bll 
inmp on the floor of the safe. The

?£.the heavy doors was not even 
scorched, and yet every woodeu drawer 
m the safe was in ashes. 
to».6.,1®1 t8*?8 vvhich were opened™ 

■had.c<ï>Ied exploded tiie 
meut ap- reached the interior, 
everything within on fire. j %

'M'-v1Lme the day before the fire. Its e.I-.'.
velocity *ftthe>wjml*'durhig ^ 41"'
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1 Ralph Smith Will Ask Govern- 
ment to Veto More Acts of 

Local Legislature.
:

and set■il Canadian Institute of Civil En
gineers Again Protest at 

Liberal Actions.

that
:yms* It is estimated that àbout $10,000 in 

paper money was destroyed during the 
rush of flame. Several incidents of 
finding tlifc charred remains of bank 
£°tes Irnve been made known at the 
Sub-Treasury.

The most i>eculiar one made Capt. 
William Ross of the oyster pungy Mary 
Ross the richer by $100. The Mary, 
when the fire- began to come down Pratt 
street, was towed out into the stream 
aud her sails were hoisted.

Seveu miles below .the city Capt. Ross 
found on the deck of his craft a blank 
piece of paper. It almost crumbled at 
the tobch of his hand.

Noticing that it was a $100 note, he 
carefully lifted it with a case knife and 
kept- it flat in a book. The genuine
ness of the note was so apparent at the 
office of Sub-Treasurer Dryden that it 
was redeemed.

The olfice cat of .the United Electric 
Railway Company, which had offices on 
the tenth floor of the Continental Trust 
building, -lias been found wandering 
about the gutted structure. The* build- 
in?. or _ at least the woodwork in it, 
burned like a torch. The flames destroy
ed every desk; every door, every in
flammable article in the whole great 
structure-

Where Peggy hid to escape is a pro
found mystery. It is certain that she 
was locked in the ofl^ce on Saturday 
night aud that the room was not opened 
on Sunday. Peggy can give a splendid 
imitation of how a singed cat looks, and 
appears to have lost some of her spirits.

.
t .

Bill Will Be Introduced to Reg- 
ulate Observance of 

Lord’s Day.
I

êét:
™;..the firs that in the firm’s safe aloir: 
with valuable papers were several boxe, 
°Lpa,rlor matuhes. He made a desperate 
effort to reach the strong box, but failed 
Wien the safe was opened not a nmrrli 
had been ignited by the tremendous heat 
and everything was intact.
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mm From Our Own CorreroondeaL tl
Ottawa, April 6—Ralph Smith will 

ask that a number of acts passed by the 
legislature of British Columbia last year
be disallowed.

The Canadian Institute of Engineers 
have sent a further protest against the 
employment of alien® on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific surveys.

A delegation from the Lord’s Day 
Alliance waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
today asking that a bill he introduced 
for the better observance of the Lord's 
day. It was arranged that the minister 
of justice should introduce a hill in the 
House and afterwards refer it to the Su
preme court so as to get a decision as to 
whether it was within the jurisdiction * 
of the Dommiou and did not encroach * 
tm the provinces. The bill will prohibit 
all labor, work and business, except 
Jte^k 11Jece6'si+~y and mercy. It pro- 
hibts (Sunday excursions for pleasure, 
rifle practices, entertainments and sports 
to which an admission fee is charged. It 
provides a graded penalty for infractions 
of the law from $1 to $40 for employees, 
and from $10 to $100 for employers, 
and from $250 to $5,000 for 
tions.

-

|*5\ve AOoxVi s "Karnes \1
?h°w;sa^atbthe health"'oTthe personnel anZtamYriudTdriuk>UPJuTv8<lil-u!leao! thn fede™ted Engineering Employers 
in the British navy js steadily iirprov- the Jig“tu"es came ‘ awaw fonk^weM aa<l tl,e Amalgamated Society of En-

Driver-That’s exactly how it is, sir, oldtime leisure and’ simplicity3' that and°the av^a^uumhw9^ fait;” riu^too'ked^velh'no8 bad'symp7 Geûeraîfy spelikî
WwlS1 th? rod S ta„S tl6 A cîü m fng°n o te * an d Bc h arm ^6 Many ^ £p-^f3pe?’S’coVpS^iâf l0“: S0"e ^«ed^éiie of a shilling

.younçster ill the deformatory. The fact, S>y the tense excitement and rush of^ ;??} ,o£1 -J1 per “P1 comparison. Two British torpedo-boat destroyers fileü flZJn a,.job' A time rate is
is. sir, fiobody takes any interest in Progress, whose higher aims seem to be 5/niVhe aSt.i?re years' In the United the Express and Arab have "been^t-he 'Wnak’ aa Punching,
lections, since all the pickings and per- forgotten in the novelty tit ceaseless nnvZ tba avera”6 sti'ength of the cause of much trouble to their builders w-entm?ntnU(i =aŸ1”8- .,Tbe- new system 

kisits were taken away. acquisition and new desires will wel- ?£no aB<? “arme corps was 31.240 for and the Admiralty The Exuress was ,eff!'ct 1B tlle dockyards on
Hazeldean (somewhat sententiously)— “me this protest as an expression of aflo0t’ a,ud,tAS! S1*7 j uullt under contract of MarcZllXsoti! h 14‘ Ia6t

Oleamug, I suppose, that the stringency "J lea|t Some of their own moods. As & a a1?e. ,0f:,Saf1neii-8 was ?nlï IfiBSM. ta be delivered by October 4 1897 Its Since William II. became Emperor of
o. the latest laws against bribery divest 5*5, %*"*0» tu™s the pages of “old retort is editwl hv8 new„t°l t!laabove ' contract speed was to be 33 knots, sub- Germany iu 1S88 the navy has been in- More than a thousand steel safes went
bis rèn,Lm,ïlsveUt%rytsdaty > .cS°os° wig ^efsio ' ’ J kept with the General T D Prâton ^ N Zn^in Jecti° a Peua,tV.of $2,500 for every one- creased by seventy ships, of 384,538 tons down in the ruins? and now ?hat They
ment to T 4 ^ f the mam indnce" brinvfnJ^-ith °f day9 of lei«ure, ing extracts from naval Wdi^i 'om 9uart*r »r fraction of one-quarter knot displacement. Last year three battle- ere being opened, many surprises are 
ment to its performance world fn a sa,TOr of the old cels' toSSus ftL ITftl to ^ between 33 and 32 knots, and $5,000 tor ships, one armored cruiser, three cruis- discovered. y su prises ar

Driver (with a thoughtful and puzzled Tder’-’ n e Ieaves and lav- ig23 a iTse ofTnhth» min 7 ,lne"<l'larter knot -between 32 and »0e gunboat of a collective ton- Felix It. Sullivan, of “5 South Wnt-r
air)—That’s not exactly how I should 7d7’ a P,‘Çf«re of the past to which, Wthl medical offle»! J k°ots- The first trial took place in >™se of 59,477 were launched. In 1002 street, was overjoyed to see his big
put in, sir, but maybe it’s what Ï mean. ' dlstaBce. lends some portion o[ tiént to hi flnevS ?ad?"“* the Pa" October, 1898, and between that time five ships of 30.395 tons were launched? overjoyed to see his big
I’m a countryman, I am. from Essex. },* ™°diar??17t ris“ to her vfew. And tormed ^mnni t,^ ' !?pel'lu" auu d!!lle> 1901, the vessel was unsuc- a''d during 1901 the output was six
Down in my old home, everyone used !.’L J patheZ reader of her “Coruhill” thera^Les T gei uers i cessful.y tried thirty-seven times. It ehlPS of 57,150 tons.
to look to ’lections to pay the rent. No- ,?.? yrk??s, ™th h%t back to the days of siou?>f vice gen^al^: ” nndh theD, decided to accept her at 32, -----
body thought of promising his vote till e ™th?rs aud grandmothers, the as ormidcni ™ LT J?i? n0™lnated knots and the final trial took place No- ™ ». .
the dibs was paid down, gold, silver, If78,,0?,, ®™lua- “The Penny Mags- ]eE 5 » thîrfl f.,-™!?? „Tlî,o=os>n-'y ioor yember 14, 1901, the realized speed be- The Russian naval estimates for the
and fi’-pim’ notes. They was rare ®“e’_ ‘he ‘ Elegant Extracts or Useful tlm't all eoï,vi« «hTL mg 31.021 knots. The Densities for late year beginning Apnl 1 are considerably

• times, they was. The two candidates "bd Entertmnmg Passages in Prose and with “a tradTiT: 1 l T dafit-t<?d ’deHvery footed up to $111,905 aud $30,- lesA thau f°r 1903A being 113,022,426
seemed to be running neck and neck, H°et7’ .the. Gtitbooks" aud “Animals" iiaT to thme^îf *L=Plidd CS a™" «°0 fiue for reduced speed, both of which rubles, against 116,321,211 rubles. , , . ^ „
when the news went round that the ta? “tones of Lady Blessington and the ,L“v f vessels and so were reduced to $10,000 and have beeu 8hlPbmidmS aud repairs 42,- Beneath the outlook Is the belfry, in was brought to Nantucket by Capt. Cary,
man in the moon was coming aud would f/Jvels of Ja“e Austen. Life in those ‘•fa-ademill” ...i, calîn$j ,, T?19 Paid by the contractor. In the opinion 438,810 rubles were allowed a year which swings the “Old Spanish Bell, j whose vessel was going home first. In
like a word or two with the free and N85? st\em3 to have moved along in nrL-TnJII11 Was t0 06 worked by tho of naval experts at the Admiralty the ag0’ but for the present year the eeti- Knowing that this is now a Unitarian Usbon, just before he set sail, Capt.
independents (meaning of course the el- sheltered and shadowed ways as com- V <1™, , ,, . 1 vessel’s machinery must have deterio- ™ate9 were cut down to 88,743,446 ru- •ch'?,r»^.’ ,, TlBlt0T b? ™rp^,se.d to s“ Cary heard of the declaration of war with
eptors), on the strict Q.T. in the loft paced, with the fuller current and elec- the Luff™,m2 t notab.e references is rated considerably through the thirty bIes: Becent disasters to a number of a <'alt5,0!i? crose on *h<Lff ' ,If he cou d Great Britain for it was now the year
over the stable of the Blue Boar ’tween bnc hght of the present. These were V? toilowmg brief account of Admiral seven trials to obtain the rennired costly ships will materially increase the read Portuguese, and had not previously 1812. On the way over they were spoken
nine aud ten that night. Wd! roS the also, when the letteroriting loea 07 «B «cm off Santa Cruz, speed and the Xl was prSl ! low estimates. «tenany increase the acquainted Mm^f with the histoo- of the by a British sloop of war. Fortunately
know that usually made it safe for the Jiow a lost art, was a delivht nnd ,.ir? b,!l feeatment and his remarkablv rapid old when finally, delivered The au .r- _ . . heh, he would be still more surprised to the Britisher had been at sea for someBlues Sometimes the B.fflwouM let plating library. The telepi toA’and^len Z?0'r.eHy:. ,Thcjeus, 1797. July 24 and which afa09 faUed^to come im tnAthe e-Z? ,?ueeia»,cru]ser j;emhehug while find the following inscription: “Ao Bom time, and had not yet heard of the de •
UD another Mari in the thltr the steam railway were®not 52d 2a—Admiral Nelson—'Compound fract- guaranteed sneed nLt SI ”p £he completing at, the Newski wharf broke lezus do monte completao sens votes os claration of war. “The commander asked
™ Z i. ™. J.1 AT w, „ thelr and women had timTv? ,i°f' e”d ™en ure of the right arm by a musket ball iïsîSJn' ■£? „ÎE2î2r. coet tbe contractor loose from her moorings and was. cat- devotes de Lisboa, offerecendo toe hum Capt. Cary the news, but Capt. Caw says mostcases the Blues were «“ y[°™eP kad t° and enjoy passing through a™ tie sb^e the el- ? , ried nearly half a mile up the Ti tor by ““Pleto jnfeo de sels stone par» ebamar he took especial pains not to teilall lw
Æ.aUde°?dt t^e best at tbe business. iwere npnn17T?nn° Harrison. bow, an artery divided the arm was înmnd„™1 u.?1 7e.t.e-ni. )u7 been the ice. ft took a month’s work of 500 B0S avls adoralo no sen santuario. Joze knew? If he had told, our precious bell 

- ,Z2Uid TV.6 any money for the Javs fhan^nw?*^! d*aPPi®ï. ln thosî immediately amputated and medicines f\e ®rl?lsh Admira.ty. It men to cut a canal through the ice and Domlngues Dacosta ofez In Llsbola noanno would pnUilraMy never heve seen Nan-
mere asking They had every public in W “an noy? We do not know, and administered Rt«ted nl?tv T-!ll „Td ^«s started about two years ago at bring the vessel back to itî nrma de 1810.” The translation of tilts inscrip- 1 tucket. It might be now either at the
the place, aud if any man went to bed much whether Mrs. Harrison <td Pcetty well and Carlisle under an agreement between place. 1 ts p p tlon Is as follows: “To the good Jesrae of bottom of the sea, or it might be swing-
sober. why, it was his own fault. i—.lv,Aet 011e looking back from the -- __________________ ___ the Mountain the devotees of Lisbon dd- | ing in the tower of some English

Hazeldean—But, at least, as matters “aeatniess^ present to the leisurely past, " ~------------------------- -—---------------------------------------------------- --- ------------- - rent their prayers, offering Him one com-1 dborch.
are, if you don’t make such a good «“Phaty of ll;6~a hundred years •••••••••••••••••••••••• a day, but those who can afford it t.v. i___ __ pl*te set 01 8,1 66,18 t0 call the people to The bell was landed to Nantucket andthing ont of it, the cost of choosing a aS°-haiaa undeniable charm. Life then three or tour.” “ d 4 take •••••••••••••••••••••••••• adore Him In his sanctuary Jose Demin- 'placed in the store cellar of itaniroi Cary,
member has been so reduced, that work- f6aP?eseed ™ «‘“Pjer terms. People DDI T XT I XÎZY Iu this respect of voracity all classes * a . __ # gos Dacosta has made W in iiibon In the where It remained until 1815, when it was
ing men can be represented by one aad fewer wants and desires. Invention rKU f\ IIX (I. are alike Kale in d Î Asa *L - • Year tolO." Of course the bell mast have purchased and placed In the tower where• v d q-î-.u^Fî; : : Arc ™c

euppressedVhistlefha'lf "addressing his Jisf of^advantogT? is^^jong^LT^d ^ W‘ T' Mac0011’ 'Hoiticuitnrist Ex- vale’between meals,“yeTare as readyTo ^ • AgâülSt Japan 2 ’"^ptogne was ragtog to Lisbon and cer- roL^EMtods Tr^QuakerT^nb^rlbld

can send you to parliament next’lection ! simpler life of a centiilf6nvo 6Ar°d »4bv6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• boase® °e6t and dog are served on •••••••••••••••••••••••••• and vowed to place a set of six belts in purposes, but nee the bell would be
(the individual thus accosted, ignoring such is the contradîctiHyeîgmnn^nd yet" ». — Iarge tr6Dehers. and as each guest has tc :» *.nt », ... . . the Church of the Good Jesus of the Moon- , very useful in viug alarms of Tre «ril-
what he regarde as a bad joke, the will loin with Fr«ï»;°=?,m? ??’• ma”y , A tree is pruned principally to get a separate table, a host can show gen- niu? tb , B»Ltlsh emP,re. wl“ tain if their prayers were heard. “The ing town meetings, and so forth he would
speaker continues.) No, sir, everyone to- test- Blth Mrs. Harrison in this pro- 'large, good and highly-colored, fruit iu 6r«*ity to this or that special friend ,%TThi’°«Antbree Years to sub Mountain” is the name of a certain district subscribe. The raising of the’ bell was

1 his own trade is my motto. Parliament “When one hears fathers „ Paym=' quantities. Judicious pruning without helping others to more than is v“6 ion. »m°itB,S in ^““.Africa, to the city of Lisbon in wMch there is a a greet event in town, tat only the hast-
must learn their own buStoess as talk of eiviL their ehnsT d 4h 7 als? the growth of the tree accessary A Korean will sometimes ™fh wd ,„lt 1t,aAkL‘h® Hua91a,u em very vendable church, called as above, est recollections or traditions of that ercnl
as ’bus drivers. I’ve heard e-peal» vantage ®it might ^ eyery ?,d" ?“d Slves 11 « food form, which helps 6at. pounds of solid meat at one meal. ï„hd„T the ülnn^l&S0^’000 peopIe- to 8hort,J a“fF “‘«Lthe Plug”6 66?»«1'. and seem to remain,

of drivin’ a eoach-and-four through an tag'Hted tlwt th»f .r»be ■ r?as01;ablY ‘t to withstand- the strain of a heavy }}. ia not surprising that dyspepsia aud Thl „„hat'1?’?00’52? JaPa11666? accenting tois as the answer to their pray- After the bell had been In
act of parliament, but that donVmake flfry disadvantage 7 T -thT crop of,f™it and prevents it from split- fcndred evils are very commoTamong re1 ,years- , J S?i,4Tw “t™*?8 wMe toa agents 0? the historié Old South

■ the driver a nroner oarliament man y aya,utoS6- acquire simple ting, winch often occur» in badlv-nmn- Koreans. . u 40,000 British soldiers were killed *»UU their vows. The work of casting church in Boston heard of it .nd
Hazeldean—Then, my friend, you are itself^a'taodUv^hezftaM88? di6thD 6,1 orchards. Trees pruned to low . The Korean is omnivorous. Dog meat il velra’4 w™ tbS, B°er war, h°w, |Sf8|nf!? Dnèoata^tlie^talTtaH4foni^dS a letter to the agents of the South Church 

content to leave things as they are, and rest no human wiZdom to’ nfn^rith! heads œu b,e,tt?r than ^<»e with high !fniu vgreat r^uest at certain seasons, auswlr Ts ^ niSnnA6 Japaue6e? STSou ° * th b t *** f d saying that they had a very
' to pay taxes, without a voice in their has’eSt he von d oues* T^e frillt is Disked easier, there an,d, do^ are extensively bred for the teJS*-*>040,000 men. | ^ Lisbon. good clock In their tower but no hell; thnt

spending being raised at Westminster, casket^ ‘Whod kiSl l ^^Jfea?en ;ir.e .^ot so many windfalls, and the ^le. Cooking is, not always essential. Britain waY Si to Grea* v»^'J1l<1*h£a^d that the South Church in
'by any of your own class. and hazard «1? must glTe windfalls are not so much bruised-. A W5eat’ barIe>'’ maize, millet, the Irish wnnkin llp?°00,00°, how much teris labors had been crowned with sue- Nantucket had a very fine bell, and they

Driver—As for that, sir, I always Tr if, • ,, trunk frem three to four feet in height a.ud sweet potato, oats, peas, beans, '' ^ Î,,? 8 y^a »-.^rz^°st £Russia? when OajJ.jCkur^ of Nimtnetot would like to know for how much, the bell
heard that taxes went to pay the cost human lift after -pr?bIe™ * Q^te (high enoug^i, and many gSod radishes, turnips, hirbs,. and wild Sïî rrls-^40,490,000,000. C<?d be h™m-
of government. It’s all done above Jt nfli a^^er.a^» that is involved, orc-bardiste now grow their trees with ^aves and roots innumera'ble sea-weed • , . above fiBures, which any boy o M11* wished to buy a hell for use In The Nantucketers replied that thev hadboard! We’ve »o cause )«“» primps, pastry made of flouTsuglti not to hffZk^ CaU «H# y4fy’ ^rT TT vtatTd’the“ ™
and we shouldn’t make less a mess of of whkb Mrs Herriknl' wri/6 0 th?t very satisfactory. In the coMe-r parts aad oll> « home-made vermidBv of buck- Rns^TnZaXU ti aa. prophetic. The nTmlngL oaeosto Grot “out itree^ ®at ‘•“‘f had heard that the Old

M sus ÏS3Æ S sStsSSras? Jrssst tr*sswscwswa’ÆBS s;- sass ,»« »« =- ~ » «• •« - sjsr&rsA.’srs.'arsK «îvssras*.* ar wcould never toe there was a pin to choose gtonle thT VeTtat soTetILT lnnta 'Pninius. A tree has, perhaps, been ^ery much else are eaten. . pe'ls6a“d J<»a life with its long de- Cary eald: “That will not do.” ^l1.' j-jg” *he bell weighs 1,571
pnTtT s,a‘7£ FF^  ̂ ElSu,4 r sut?

e-i»rMr doto wTintak Twentieth Century Vehicles New Plying Jba to be three SMÿi'f
Sd^o2%â«« irÆs: si r,„donT - ; ”-tîe,w,8e

into such a precious mess that it’ll take, quietness and simuW life ul ^hat a sacrifice. The tree may, -by ™ Possession of its first 5JÎ5 ^ J1?*10”» wJnle Russia is com-1 “Well, tilr,” remarked. Dacosta “we con tM* »PWt. 7 Ie 1
heaven knows, how long before the mat- at, least, is hotoeful and wlf alsondd ^mg^tPU5c thas suddenly exposai, hansom. It belongs of pi^yv orTomore different nation-; elder that to be the fin^t Ml t^twe If the Nantucketers had agreed to «ell
ters are put straight and they can be- to ‘the interest df life todaT-New York ^om eunscaW, but even J ce LimS 8 Motor Se>" fi-ht for ready t0 ^e to our foundry.” « they might have done, mfr bell wjli
gm again. But m my opinion, sir, it’s Tribune today. «New lork if ^ does not tiie cutting off of the which has arranged to feÜl;0r aisp connJry, but there are mauy, first Dimat* dn„L„,„_i . . probably be hanging in the historic tewrr
the old story of the two niggers who * _______  ______ lower branches forces the growth of 5jîce«.’ ov®r tw^nty similar cabs upon ?Uufiaa communities that would sooner see his wav clear to senwf» iDOt °r the 0Id South Church in Boston todav

je. .aragvsftgf5g>g snsje-uvsyttsA &8U7=£svH5.»S&srs.«33s ssnr-J s-a-iTssnvrsasr1- *&."S s ss sr EHFi »v& ;L5i£r, H3: » “to"!F-»"-""Arsissuses E,■?,svSL>“"K'? -sfc*."«vkasss «“-2; «~%js3S.ss jfgf.Bari.«» ss,sjfi&fxfcg&u* z\,j£ 
atAt jfcz-JsS ’acj. » c“- °-» —» ™ s » ar- ■■ -
crop of fruit 0f the highest grade with miL,i„Yard» ord,ered « Police Commis- ®tricted> a“d the whole of Finland i
«I6 jaast spread of branoi.es. "often ™hide,foT atriT °to °,f h th»e n6w likèTy That tto Ftons ^oltth i6 A P°SER IN JAPANESE.
the whole ground is tn-ken -up by trees ^ dnriiVJ throu8h Dondou .ta® Vn?8 will be euthusiae ___with long, bare -limbs having f ro4t buds ^nuÇ, ^e. busiest hour of the day. patriotic durmg this war? .
only at tiie extn>mities ^ ”he Sanies 1 ^ C^tUQ1Slloner went forth ft curse There are 12,000,00^ .^oles in Russia. The present interest in things Jap- 

TWwx 1^: At: . „ This A0ra 1 es* and returned to bless. So the fir-t It ts probable that they, will be abonfe uuese gives timeliness to the publicationS^MafiWMss* aswrsarsffcfêSS »*?«"=• ~ - - - •«—.ast&s-tvys g^^gKaMet'pywb.
r».r..i.m —,surs.,$ir£sS’H¥wvsasrsuvjsjs:toin.o. th/i?lumber ot deaths which it to upie «Î jL/f $b the Express Motor Servicei counts for several millions. He doe ment schools, from which he had issued

causes and like consumption always has •mation ^V”T^l5r I0*0*? sttld that his company hoped to re-! not believe in war. He will not fight *troug Jn the belief that he was master
its beginning with a cold. 7 fnP5SSS5Æ^ekf<,ïï4 ; themselves eomparatirely qulckfl T611 aelf-defenee. No one tan tell1 of. ,1T speech of the .tog)o»Saxon. Hie

At this season you can scarcely glance writer D A'ï>ple ^tbure by the for their large initial outlay. | how widely his doctrines of nou-resist- 6P16tle« the alien constructions in which
paper without seeing the record * n______ _ , Yon see;” he said, “each ordiua/yi nnce have epread among the Russian 6bow, that it. could not have been com-

of several deaths from this dread dis- hansom cab means the employmei t Peasantry. posed by any one speaking a European
ease. THE KOREANS ARE GLUTTONS. +1 twa horses a day and the use efi °ut <>f every hundred Russians, there- toufue is as follows: 1

in the head, fever and chills, a ^ . __ _ — ÎÏÏ5te motor hansom wit t?*Te are about twenty who cannot “N. K. Nakamura, Tokio, 13 Ginza,
cough which gradually becomes dry aud They Are Very Lazy, Dirty aud Ornniv- require «i third of the space tes OB' relied upon. It may even be said ‘^Messrs In Abbev & Imbrie New
mpre painful in the eCesL rapid. d.fflcult orou». ïtabbn= whlchh”, accessary for th {Maom6 twenty sympathize with] Tork-Dcar Bira to youre wi shaTl
breathing, feelings of exhaustion and de- ' ----- T6hlcIe- and apart from daPan. _In the remote Siberian village:,1 present tovmiT coninanythebamtao
mon?n°U tliese are ®ymptonîs of pneu- M»-h. Bishop, a ladv who recently visit- mente1 \mvf Drown exp.^V them—are6 coi^nedD bshing rod, a pet basket and a reel, as

“ ed Koreans and wrote about the people to ron it for n weeh l Î 18 Pn??lbl there wifi Tl !1» ,'!, not. llk°13' «h8ï we have just convenience. AM those
and their habits, mentions their ex- wnrtb of netiol ” °° 4en. ahill™86 AleTieff 7 Parades m bouor ct, were very' rough and simply to you
treme voracity. They eat not to satisfy The .Exore-e" Motor ac—:»n _____ _ It is ‘true thnf .... I laughing for your kind reply which yon
pletSm’ bTtototra”n"ng4forBthisaento™en3‘ 7* originally hoped to secure licenses times as big as the United Staton4 flft ““t* toe th6 ca4alogue 01 flshiu8 tacklee
ti;„tTahev^;nïïÿ0r,ge.i8eAn,OmTtS; sons, “ but°m the3*authorith»8refnsedP<t" 'tiStiSTStiSS ^ In84 advantage3 ™8bi“? W6 ^ “t Japan there it

wfef iht1a,?0eaantgnoC^doreW^ha;iC„epr!,nhdt wfift* muta ^-rTelyThefe^ LI
position, lays it on its back on her Inn the older vehicles! and thev wlll^h The history of the defeat^? W/ 5° not measure how, the progression
and feeds it again, tapping its stomach built for the aroommodatfon of lug Amadi wofld he intor^iSr fading ^ fislî,inf «H? befor6hand- Tlrere-
#rom time to time with a flat spoon, to gage on the footboard between the pal- just now to the Japanese g ?ora we 8,1811 Jle‘d of 1fe6lmf *? restock
hie8'2S,« lfhf,n/tbers^iarra?il^nto p0B8i; aauaefi 'and the driver P Oue-eighth of tta Busston empire cou !“ my store your rouDtry 8 fishm* tack"
aL ti^adnU KoreiHu^shows0that hThiis s-vÇ- 1 Tabled^ "âpSto^1’8“Fta ^lAo^e,™’0^,^ only Should you have the kindness, to 

reached the desirable stage of repletion the present we shall pav our drivers 4 for reindeer aucf polar bears Iu fact #en<^ ^a^ber country even1 in a
by eructations, splqttenngg, slaoplng hie fix^d salary of thirtv shillings * week if the Russian empirt were to he whit -few V*rtake,, when we send the money 
stomach aud groans of satisfaction, and allow them a Sth of the totll of tied down to what is fit to live It in orde£?* of them: you?

IS?SSL-SS A* dfly’8 takingl With'thefr ti^ w would not be much larger than any YoQr’ ^uretruly.
which when cooked is of shall not concern ourselves in any way.’ other European country, 

side» t*p£' nrnaniw^STa?--?i. tbiUt -London Morning Leader Therefore, the present contest Is uot k A copy of this letter found its way
Sér it**SJÏMifi «fikîî: Which teb- ------- ‘r-N-n-------- Mr ^ " 60 onewial as many people think. The’hi to the fair hands of a Yasser college
thmi 11* (Siïïi‘ palatable. Among Sir Hiram Maxim and ottoérs are' said probability is that after several hun- senior, who at once organized a so
on* 5?y,xJart0 haTe ,ouud that non-magtfetic metals dred thousand soldiers have been slaugh- dety among her classmates for its
a «metoicL .i^«w£L®?0iri?ab e j OIT; ,may .^e separated by rapidly drawing tered a compromise will be arranged, study and interpretation. After some 
rflah qtw? «Î^*ÎSÜÎÏ5I2™'j 1 ’ va1 "v,?011?® °f electromapneits past the met- There can be no doubt that the price of Weeks spent in erudite deliberation
ter’ SKI Si!??**!!?!??1n buî' dpet. Copper, for example, ie at- peace will be oue that will “stagger they reached the conclusion that the
ter. xne very poor on.y take two mca* * traetod by the electric current set up. uuu^nlty/VHerbert N. Casson. , first sentence was an order for certain

Thomas R. Jenifer who lives in Tow- 
son, seven miles from the city, fourni 
in his front yard on the Tuesday ni
ter tue fire a charred portion of a Tes
tament, and carefully enclosed therein 
and uninjured, a portion of Ingersoll's 
lecture ou Voltaire.

ti
Next week: “The Romance of Lund 

Movements,” by Dr. Andrew Wilson P1
vel0

A scorched postal card of the Third 
National Bank was found by N X 
Keune at Bear Creek, Md., about‘thirtv 
miles from the city in a straight Hue.

That some men are marked for ill 
inc Ti 1j.^0WB by the misfortune of S. 
1. Kodberg, a Baltimore street jeweler 
Some years ago he was robbed of dia
monds valued at several thousand dol
lars. His safe has just béeu opened, 
and the $40,000 worth of diamonds and 
jewelry it contained are found to be 
ruined. -—,

The gold had all melted and run to
gether. The stones are, he says, of little 
if any value now. In the same safe a 
white -‘Ik handkerchief was found whole 
and unsoiled.
worth from $10,000 to $20,000; and the 
bowhead fishery should be attractive if 
there are any bowhead9 left.—Man».e 
Journal.

, BACK TO NATURE.
Another Protest Against Modern Ati- 

•ficiality and Rush.

cq
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iB the °"r-
oldtime leisure
l°S(ta?nCr0!s.4he r™h.of life'tO(tey with 
a. c,a!mlDS note and charm. Many wea- 
rued by the tense excitement and rush of 

fpr”’ whose higher aims seem t„ be 
forgotten in the noveltv o‘f ceaseless 
acquisition and new desires, will welcome this protest as an exprSdon of 
?» ,eaJf tome of their own moods. As
fnmi'i,Hi?rri8011 turns tke pages of “old 
family books .... kept with the 
loving precision of days of leisure! 
wo»MUg Wltb tbem a aavor of the old 

j »»an aroma of rose leaves and lav- 
a Pjuture of the past to which, 

doubtless, distance lends some portion of 
its enchantment rises to her view. And 
the sympathetic reader of her “Coruhill” 
essay goes with hqr back to the days of 
our grandfathers and grandmothers thedaysrf “Evelina,” .-£he Penny Maga-
fnd’Fnrerf Elegant Extracts or Useful

.?re

b

-

/
corpova-

Thé Duke of Sutherland, who arrived 
here la&t night, called on Sir Wilfrid Is: 
laurier this forenoon. Mr. Justice Xes- 
'bitt, of the Supreme court .entertained 
\be distinguished Visitor to luncheon at 

a S“ean Club‘today. The name of 1 
the Duke has been put forward in cei- l 
tain quarters as the next governor-gen
eral of Canada, to succeed Lord Min to. p.

A bill regarding the Grand Trunk Pa- 
eific was introduced by L. G. McCarthy • 
today. It simply provides for amending . 
the charter so a9 to conform to the leg
islation before the House.

'• A. Morrison in the House today in
duced a bill respecting the Vancouver, 
Victonn & Ea-stern Railway Company. 116 

The debate on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific resolution was continued by Messrs, 
jetton, Hag-gait and Osier. - 

Tbe British Columbia members meet 
again next Tuesday to consider, the trap

Wig0* The meeting should have ,p 
been held today, but woe postponed * 
s^reteir^ ^ temporary absence of the

I
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Movement From the U. S. to 
Northwest Has Commenced 

in Earnest.
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Trains Filled With the Wealthiest 
and Best Class of 

Settlers.

The
indimen

well su
Ereuse a little its
setti
nity
tent
indeWinnipeg. April (1—The following de- 

sÇateh is published here this afternoon : 
*;»t. Paul, Minn., April 6.—The set- 
tiers movement to the Canadian North
west has started this spring in real 
earnest, and every advertised excursion 
ter Canada has been a great success. 
Two filled: trains -left over the Soo 
iin,e yesterday. Today’s trains tor points 
te Western Canada carried hundreds 
teom southern pointe, Oklahoma, cou- 
tTiibutmg in large n-ambers. Kansas, 
-Mi^ouri, Iowa and Illinois were repre
sented -by tbe most sturdy and1 wealth- 
^«st class of settlers tha-t ever pa^ed 
through St. Paul. T. O. Carrie had a 
large party from Wisconsin bound for 
poi-nte in Alberta and Saskatchewan.”

Special trains are also leaving from 
-South Dakota, while orders are now 
lying m the hands of railroad compan- 
ies for cars for settlers’ effects which 
will make over a score of special 
through trains that will leave within, the
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i^ext two weeks.
.. The agents of the government report 
in«t there never was as much' interest 
taken to Western Canada as at the 
preset time. -Mr. Holmes, the St. Paul 

bas just returned from aceom- 
SSSSt*lRr^e party last week, and 
reports the trains crowded every day.

fiom-e mission board of the Bap- A n ^ the West, iu session, here, f\V 
îvf aecepted fifteen missionaries from
SSvW4 f°r WOTk in the West j

D. Scott, commissioner of immi- 
yrarion, is in. the city .arranging to start

ext,
ar^ad^Birtie started 011 ploughed land

The Mheral eonvention for .Thunder 
°*r cpnetitueney ie being heM' today.

KO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN’S GOUGH 
REMEDY.

CbamhlJ8, n.6t„the ,ea8t danger In giving 
Cough Remedy to small chi!- 

fni • contaln8 no opium or other harm- 
of ^ bag an established reputation
CFRsfnî® thirty years as the most suc- 
wS2,Lnied clBe *» «se for colds, croup and 
DWwîPîi* ^“kb. It always cures and Is 
p Msant to tske. Children like It. For 
“le «>7 all druggists.

I Hazeldean—Do you find that view 
borne out by facta yourself?

Driver—Turn aud turn about’» fialr 
play. Them’s my sentiments, sir. Give 
both a try, and see which does best.
Can yod tell me why, sir, there are 
any parliament men at all?

Hazeldean—Why! Because you and I, 
like all Englmhmen, may enjoy the in
estimable blessings of representative 
government, and of the rule of the peo- 
pte by tbemselvee.

Driver—The» Fm a Dutchman, sir.
So far as I see the business of every 
parliament man is to say aud vote just 
as he!s told to dd. There’s the boss 
on both sides, who gives the. word. The 
others have to play “flollow-my-leader.”

'Hazeldean—In that case, -where do 
those you call the “free and indepen
dents,” I mean the electors come in?

Driver—Nowhere® that I know in ’lec
tions, it’s a regular *>nt up job.

'Hazeldean—It would follow, my 
fneud, from your doctrine, that ours 
is not after *11; a free country, and that 
elections, byd or general, are a farce.

Driver—And thaVs the truth, as many 
of the likes of us think. I never vote 
TM,an1,,lection a11 born days, aud 
111 tell you why. I reads my paper, 
the Morning Earthquake, reg’ler every xr 
Way. Here, in articles, letters to the . Yo,n cnn prevent and cure pneumonia 
beditor, or what not, P sees heverythink by îhe 1>r. Chase’s Syrup of Lin-
on he very side, wot was, or can be. ever ®eed and Turpentine, the greatest of all 
thought or said, and in the long run I find treatments for the throat and lunge, 
parliament men doing pretty well as the The only safe way is to regard every 
E-arthquake tells ’em. What call have c°ld as serious. Think of the dreadful 
I, therefore, or the likes o’ me, to trouble Possibilities which accompany every 
our ’eads about ’lections. cold. Remember that pneumonia and

‘Hazeldean—It seems, my friend, von consumption are the frequent outcotihe, 
are fcomewhat of a fatalist iu politics. and cure the cold before it gets beyond

Dnver-'PVflps I be and p’r’ape I jour contml. By frequent doees of 3>. 
baint. All I know is, we working- Abases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
^neu don t think about ’lections at all. tin? yo° cap quickly break up the cold 
Euct they took awa/ the hustings. There aud guard against dangerous develoo- 
were no more bands playing, dead cats ments. No trefttment was 
or rotten eggs flying. No more shout- cessfu) for this purpose, 
ang or polling at the booths. Only ft Dr. Chase’s Syt no of Din seed «md sneaking of something into a covered ^Turpentine 25 cents a bottle family 
box, with a hole lu the side.. A reg’îar size (three times as much) OO ceiite ct 
hole and corner affair, a» quiet and, dnB all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co 
as, in a figure of speech as one ipight Toronto. ' ** & Lo”

V«riiamtatWÆev«erofor oi ^b^ttiV606^4 book ,u',hor;

There is Pnciunoala-
On Every Hand

in every life.

articles named in the manufacturers’ 
catalogue, while the second apologized 
for the insignificance of the order ami 
acknowledged the firm’s courtesy in 
forwarding its list. The third and 
toon:b sentencea^ wêre found to contain 
a, discu8«on of the difficulties of es
tablishing a trkde in high-class snorting 

Japan, where the fishing was 
mostry done by professionals. The epis
tle closes with a little flourish of char
acteristic Japanese politeness.

But while the learned seniors at Vas- 
sar were pondering over its mysteries 
the New York house had filled the or
der and got its pay from the courteous 
(Mr. Nakamura.
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HE MEANT IT. •v

tor. ?t°”in*nt educator iu Philadelphia trVM>n. 
his‘««5e fo o,wilto atory on himself: In: 
in » 7 teaehmg days he had a position À'îrf

, j”? c°u?try school house in New Eng-
WorbeuThe; ptople in the neighborhood Î™' 
honro °!!t ÿeir taxes by giving himl fOT 
hi iu ’ ,aûd when there was no vacancy 
wliiiz? i?1711 bouses he took a small room,

; foort îse oeighbors supplied him with 
nmü* K ne, ,day a y°ul,g boy came run- 

ug breathlessly toward him. 
tvanra7» ‘cacher," he gasped, “my pa 

7,5™,to know if you like pork.” 
renlto5eed 1 ,do. like pork,” the teacher 

eaaeludmg that the very stingy 
°t this hoy had determine.! to do- 

f«th.fl«l^,p<,rk to him. “You tell your 
thn, t ‘f-.there is anything in this world 
tan I ),ke. it is pork.’ - «”
no time transpired, and there was It. I, 

“* forthcoming. One day he met t,LÏÏ 
» alone in the schoolyard. I pu<cb
fhJprk?”hU'” ie S8id- ‘'h°W “fi

Tepfied the boy, “the pig got ways

notI remember some years ago, wlien 
«oldiere were pouring out of England / 
to a foreign war, the editor of a London 
paper gravely proposed to the* 
British War Office to rent the backs 
of tbe soldiers’ knapsacks for advertis
ing purposes. The commander-iu-chief 
at that time was the late Duke of Cam
bridge, a fiery old gentleman who raised 
heaven aud earth to try and have tin1 
newspaper man punished for the sug
gestion. There were some correspon
dence and the farther it went the worse 
it became for the Duke. The editor 
took himself seriously and gravely show
ed how much he could get on the spa-' 
of a knapsack and how neat white let
tering on the dark background could 
Instruct all who saw It iu the virtue* 
of this firm’s pills, that man’s ointment.

else’ electric belts, and the 
best evening paper to read. Because 
the British War Office rejected the prop
osition doesn’t make it an impossible 
one. Tiiis is a business age, and we 
might as well make some use of the 
police.
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